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ABSTRACT
Food and nutri on management is the fastest growing non‐clinical
sector of diete cs. Exis ng research suggests li le awareness among
diete c students of careers in this sector. The purpose of this
qualita ve study was to inves gate career mo va ons and
aspira ons of millennial diete c students. Four focus groups of
diete c students were conducted at two universi es and analyzed
using the constant compara ve method. Six themes emerged:
an cipated career path, factors driving career decision, appealing and
unappealing aspects of foodservice management, image of a
foodservice RDN, and ideas to elevate awareness. Educators and
industry professionals may use these ﬁndings to recruit diete c
students into foodservice management careers.
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INTRODUCTION
Food and nutri on management is the fastest growing non‐clinical
sector of diete cs and is expected to grow by 35% from 2010 to 2020.
Factors driving this trend include an aging popula on, changes in
health care law, the growing prevalence of diet‐related condi ons,
and the growth of the food industry (Hooker, Williams, Papneja, Sen,
& Hogan, 2012). At present, an es mated 10% of registered die an
nutri onists (RDNs) are employed in food and nutri on management
(Academy of Nutri on and Diete cs, 2018). These ﬁgures likely
encompass mul ple sectors of management, including foodservice
management, clinical nutri on management, or management of
community nutri on programs.
Despite employment sta s cs for RDNs working in this sector,
exis ng research indicates very li le awareness of this career path
among diete c students (Holsipple, 1994; Hughes & Desbrow, 2005).
In past studies, diete c students iden ﬁed areas of interest as health,
disease, and health care; teaching and health promo on; sports and
ﬁtness; counseling and behavior change; food and cooking; private
prac ce counseling (Markley & Huyck, 1992). Factors inﬂuencing
students’ career paths were interes ng work, a secure future, and
advancement poten al (Holsipple, 1994). Though these aims may be
aligned with food and nutri on management, there appears to be
li le recogni on among students that a career in this sector will
sa sfy these aims.
However, the exis ng data does not dis nguish between foodservice
management, clinical nutri on management, or community nutri on
management. Also, the exis ng data is up to two decades old and
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does not account for the unique career aspira ons and mo va ons of
the millennial genera on, or those born between 1980 and 1999 that
will comprise nearly two decades of the future workforce (Na onal
Chamber Founda on, 2012).
Career Aspira ons of the Millennial Genera on
Current research on the millennial genera on suggests that pay is the
single most important mo va ng factor in pursuing a career path (Ng,
Schweitzer & Lyons, 2010). Millennials hold high expecta ons for
career advancement, promo ons, and pay raises, though o en mes
without the requisite eﬀort (Erickson, 2009).
While pay has been cited as a driving factor, millennials are also
seeking careers that are meaningful and sa sfying (Yang & Guy,
2006). The social aspect of work is highly valued, which may include
collabora ve projects, friendships with coworkers, and con nuous
feedback from supervisors (Ng, Schweitzer & Lyons, 2010). Lastly,
work‐life balance is highly valued, though personal life may o en be
priori zed over work (Zhang et al., 2007).
Purpose and Objec ves
The purpose of this study was to inves gate the career mo va ons
and aspira ons of millennial diete c students. The objec ves were
to: 1) iden fy the factors inﬂuencing diete c students’ preferred
career paths, 2) characterize diete c students’ feelings towards
foodservice management as a career path and 3) generate discussion
on ways to increase awareness and interest in foodservice
management.
METHODS
This grounded theory study is organized and reported according to
the American Psychological Associa on Journal Ar cle Repor ng
Standards (2018). Ins tu onal review board approval from the
researchers’ home ins tu on was obtained prior to study ini a on.
Data collec on involved focus group interviews of three to six
par cipants per group. Focus groups were chosen given that the
solicited informa on was not highly sensi ve and that par cipants
were likely to know one another and generate rich dialogue (O’Reilly
& Kiyimba, 2015). A total of four focus groups were conducted in the
spring semester of 2016 at two private, Midwestern universi es with
nutri on programs accredited by the Accredita on Council for
Educa on in Nutri on and Diete cs (ACEND, 2018). The focus groups
ranged from 60 to 90 minutes with an average of 80 minutes and
were conducted in an empty classroom at one of the study sites.
Par cipants were recruited by email invita on from their respec ve
program directors. Random selec on was used when more than six
students expressed interest in the study. An online poll was deployed
to schedule the focus group interview at a convenient me. Inclusion
criteria were that students be 18‐32 years of age at the me of data
collec on and enrolled in a program accredited by ACEND; students
that were under 18 years of age, older than 32 years of age, or not
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enrolled in an accredited program were excluded. Verbal consent
was obtained prior to par cipa on. Par cipants received a $50 gi
card as remunera on.
The research team consisted of two faculty members at one of the
study sites; both had a foodservice and/or culinary nutri on
background. Many of the students were known by the faculty
members as students or diete c interns. In order to communicate
that par cipa on was not viewed favorably by the faculty members,
students were ensured that their interest in the study would in no
way aﬀect their academic progress. However, the pre‐exis ng
rapport did allow for rich dialogue during the focus group discussions.
Several of the par cipants were unknown to the faculty members at
the me of data collec on given their home ins tu on or level in the
program.
The discussion guide was semi‐structured in nature and allowed the
interviewer to ask follow‐up ques ons; this invited a degree of
reﬂexivity where the researcher provided more probing ques ons
based on her own experiences. Par cipants were also encouraged to
ask one another follow‐up ques ons if they wished. A series of seven
open‐ended discussion ques ons pertained to students’ career path,
what factors were important in a future career, their views on
foodservice management as a career path, and ideas to increase
awareness of careers in this sector; see Table 1.
The focus groups were audio recorded, transcribed verba m to a
word document, and analyzed using the constant compara ve
method (Creswell, 2003). Each researcher u lized induc ve open
coding by hand with frequency es mates expressed as percentages.
The researches jointly grouped the codes into themes and jus ﬁed
each with verba m quotes. Data were triangulated by recrui ng
par cipants from two diﬀerent ins tu ons and three diﬀerent
educa on levels: undergraduate bachelors of science, combined
masters of science and diete c internship, and masters of science
with an exis ng RDN creden al.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Four focus groups were conducted; each group ranged from three to
six par cipants with an average of ﬁve par cipants per group. Of the
19 focus group par cipants, 17 (89%) were female and two (11%)
male. Regarding program level, nine (47%) were undergraduate
students, six (32%) were in a combined masters of science and
diete c internship program, and four (21%) were masters of science
students with an exis ng RDN creden al. Most par cipants had
previous foodservice experience in various se ngs such as a
restaurant or bar (68%), during their diete c internship (47%), a
hospital or long‐term care facility (26%), K‐12 foodservice (21%),
university foodservice (16%), children’s summer camp (11%), grocery

store (11%), hotel (5%), catering company (5%), or sports or athle c
facility (5%). See Table 2 for details of the demographic informa on.
Six major themes emerged from the data analysis. These included:
an cipated career path, factors driving career decision, appealing
aspects of foodservice management, unappealing aspects of
foodservice management, image of a foodservice die an, and ideas
to elevate awareness.
Career Paths and Driving Factors of Diete c Students
The ﬁrst two themes characterized par cipants’ an cipated career
paths and the factors driving their decisions; the suppor ng
subthemes are reported in Table 3. The vast majority of par cipants
(79%) an cipated holding mul ple jobs throughout their careers, and
most (63%) planned to start their careers in clinical diete cs. Reasons
to support this subtheme were to “build up that resume,” to expand
the “breadth of your knowledge” or “gain experience.” Other
par cipants cited the perceived ease of securing a clinical diete cs
posi on as their ra onale. One student described this as “an easy
entrance into the career ﬁeld.”
Par cipants iden ﬁed mul ple sectors of desired employment, either
as their ﬁrst job or following a tenure in clinical diete cs. These
included community diete cs (42%), private prac ce or
entrepreneurship (26%), academia or research (21%), outpa ent
counseling (16%), sports nutri on (11%), school food (11%), culinary
nutri on (11%), foodservice management (11%), maternal nutri on
(5%), food media (5%) and global nutri on (5%).
These ﬁndings oﬀer a diﬀerent perspec ve on diete c students’
career perspec ves. Exis ng research suggests that diete c students
had li le knowledge of the profession itself, but generally iden ﬁed a
desire to pursue a career in science, biology, health care, or human
health (Brady et al., 2012; Holsipple, 1994; Hughes & Desbrow, 2005;
Lordly & MacLellan, 2012). In this study, par cipants not only
iden ﬁed broad sectors of diete cs (i.e. clinical diete cs, community
nutri on, foodservice management), but had visions for more niche
career opportuni es, such as sports nutri on, culinary nutri on,
maternal nutri on, food media, and global nutri on. This suggests
awareness of unique career opportuni es is increasing among diete c
students.
Next, par cipants cited mul ple factors driving their career decisions.
Flexibility was the most commonly cited factor (68%). Par cipants
described this both as ﬂexibility within a job, such as working part‐
me or “choosing your own hours,” as well as ﬂexibility throughout
their careers by changing jobs. One par cipant describe this as “You
don’t have to be stuck in something. You have op ons to go
somewhere else at any point.”

Table 1: Focus Group Discussion Guide Pertaining to Millennial Diete c Students’ Career Aspira ons, Career Mo va ons, and Percep ons of
Careers in Foodservice Management.
Ques on
Ques on
Number
In what sector of diete cs do you hope to be employed, and why? General sectors include: clinical diete cs; community
1
diete cs; food and nutri on management; culinary arts; educa on and research; private prac ce; entrepreneurship.
What factors are most important to you when pursuing a future career?
2
Have you had any experience working in food service management? If so, how would you describe your experience?
3
When you picture a career as a nutri on professional working in food service management, what comes to mind?
4
What do you ﬁnd appealing about working in food service management as a registered die an?
5
What do you ﬁnd unappealing about working in food service management as a registered die an?
6
Research shows very li le awareness of careers in food service management among nutri on and diete cs students. Why do
7
you think this is? What do you think can be done to improve awareness of careers in this sector?
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Table 2: Demographics and Foodservice Experience of Diete cs
Students in Focus Groups. (n=19)
Frequency Percentage
Gender
Female
17
89%
Male
2
11%
Level
Undergraduate
9
47%
Diete c Intern
6
32%
Graduate Assistant, with RD
4
21%
Ins tu on
Saint Louis University
16
84%
Fontbonne University
3
16%
Foodservice experience
13
Restaurant/bar
68%
9
Diete c internship
47%
5
Hospital/long‐term care facility
26%
4
K‐12 foodservice
21%
3
University foodservice
16%
2
Children’s summer camp
11%
2
Grocery store
11%
1
Hotel
5%
1
Catering company
5%
Sports/athle c facility
1
5%

The second most commonly cited factor was making a diﬀerence or
helping others (47%). This was described as “feeling like I would
make an impact in some way” or simply “helping others.” One
par cipant described, “I wanted a job where I felt like I actually felt
like I had a purpose and I was making a diﬀerence.”
Other factors cited as inﬂuencing career decisions were the culture or
work environment (47%), enjoyment and happiness (42%), money
(42%), feeling challenged (26%), stability or security (21%), pa ent
interac on (16%), loca on (16%), opportunity to advance (11%), work
‐life balance (11%), full‐ me status (11%), the opportunity to create a
posi on (5%), beneﬁts (5%), and power (5%).
These ﬁndings were somewhat consistent with related studies of the
millennial student genera on. Compe ve pay, career advancement
opportuni es, and work‐life balance were top mo vators in the
exis ng research on millennial students across various disciplines (Ng,
Schweitzer & Lyons, 2010; Zhang et al., 2007). In this study, similar
subthemes of “money,” “opportunity to advance” and “work‐life
balance” arose, but were not the most commonly cited factors
inﬂuencing career decisions.
Other ﬁndings suggested that
meaningful work is highly important to millennial students (Erickson,
2009; Ng, Schweitzer & Lyons, 2010; Yang & Guy, 2006); this was
consistent with the ﬁnding in this study that “making a diﬀerence or
helping others” was cited as important by nearly half the par cipants.
The most frequently cited factor among par cipants in this study was
ﬂexibility. This was consistent with the aforemen oned theme of
an cipated career path. Though diete c students are commi ed to
the profession overall, they an cipate changing posi ons and sectors
of employment throughout their careers. This level of ﬂexibility

Table 3: Career Paths and Driving Factors of Diete cs Students. (n=19)
Theme
Code
Mul ple jobs
First job: clinical
Community diete cs
Private prac ce/entrepreneurship
Academia/research
Outpa ent counseling
Sports nutri on
An cipated career path
School food
Culinary nutri on
Foodservice management
Maternal nutri on
Food media
Global nutri on
Flexibility
Making a diﬀerence/helping others
Culture/work environment
Enjoyment/happiness
Money
Feeling challenged
Stability/security
Factors driving career decision
Pa ent interac on
Loca on
Opportunity to advance
Work‐life balance
Full‐ me status
Opportunity to create a posi on
Beneﬁts
Power
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Frequency
15
12
8
5
4
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
13
10
9
8
8
5
4
3
3
2
2
2
1
1
1

Percentage
79%
63%
42%
26%
21%
16%
11%
11%
11%
11%
5%
5%
5%
68%
53%
47%
42%
42%
26%
21%
16%
16%
11%
11%
11%
5%
5%
5%
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appears to be one of the most appealing aspects of the diete cs
profession.
Diete c Students’ Percep ons of a Career in Foodservice
Management
The next three themes that emerged captured diete c students’
percep ons of a career in foodservice management; see Table 4 for
the suppor ng subthemes. Students iden ﬁed both appealing and
unappealing aspects of a career in this sector, as well as their overall
image of a foodservice management die an.
Factors cited as appealing included high pay (32%) and mul ple roles
or mul tasking (32%). The la er was described as the “jack of all
trades” and “superwoman.” One par cipant commented, “You have
to know how to ﬁx the printer. You have to know how to cook the
food. You have to know how to write a menu.” The other appealing
aspects of foodservice management cited by par cipants were:
working in unique se ngs (32%), direct involvement in nutri on
delivery or working with food (32%), leadership or advancement
opportuni es (14%), menu planning (11%) and organiza on (5%).
On the ﬂip side, the need for mul tasking likely corresponded to the
most commonly cited unappealing aspects of foodservice
management: stress (21%) and long hours (21%). One student voiced
the concern that “In a hospital, maybe your shi some mes is like,
not going to end...just because of things that might come up.” The
remaining unappealing aspects cited by par cipants were lack of
pa ent interac on or gra tude (16%), rules and regula ons (11%),
grunt work (11%) and par cipa on in food waste (5%).

The par cipants’ image of a foodservice management die an was
prompted by the discussion ques on, “When you picture a career as a
nutri on professional working in foodservice management, what
comes to mind?” The suppor ng subthemes somewhat reiterated
the factors cited in the previous themes and were largely informed by
par cipants’ own experiences shadowing or working under a
foodservice management die an. The most commonly cited
characteris c was stress (74%). One student described her preceptor
from her diete c internship: “She [preceptor] was just so stressed all
the me, dealing with all complaints and employees and just always
running around. She never sat down.” Another student reﬂected on
her foodservice management rota on of her diete c internship:
“Some mes I would just have these nightmares about it…something
going wrong…I’d wake up and be like, ‘Ahh!’”
The remaining subthemes that captured par cipants’ image of a
foodservice management die an included speciﬁc tasks, skills, or
traits associated with a foodservice management die an. These
included: managing employees (47%), a basement oﬃce (42%), long
hours (42%), speciﬁc tasks such as managing Excel spreadsheets,
budge ng, ordering, menu crea on, paperwork, and tray tes ng
(37%), responsibility (21%), being underappreciated (21%), high pay
(16%), mul tasking (16%), rules, limita ons, or policies (11%),
problem solving (11%), hairnets (11%), talking about food (5%), food
waste (5%) and being dirty (5%).
These ﬁndings oﬀer a new contribu on to the exis ng literature.
Whereas past studies have iden ﬁed low awareness of foodservice
management as a viable career op on for die ans (Holsipple, 1994;
Hughes & Desbrow, 2005), the par cipants in this study were able to

Table 4: Diete cs Students’ Percep ons of a Diete cs Career in Foodservice Management. (n=19)
Theme
Code
High pay
Mul ple roles/mul tasking
Working in unique se ngs
Appealing aspects of
Direct involvement in nutri on delivery/working with food
foodservice
management
Leadership/advancement opportuni es
Menu planning
Organiza on
Stress
Long hours
Unappealing aspects
Lack of pa ent interac on/gra tude
of foodservice
Rules/regula ons
management
Grunt work
Food waste
Stress
Managing employees
Basement oﬃce
Long hours
Tasks: Excel spreadsheets, budge ng, ordering, menu crea on, paperwork, tray tes ng
Crea vity
Responsibility
Strong personality
Image of a
foodservice
Underappreciated
management die an High pay
Mul tasking
Rules/limita ons/policies
Problem solving
Hairnets
Talking about food
Food waste
Being dirty
The Journal of Foodservice Management & Education

Frequency
6
6
6
4
3
2
1
4
4
3
2
2
1
14
9
8
8
7
5
4
4
4
3
3
2
2
2
1
1
1

Percentage
32%
32%
32%
21%
16%
11%
5%
21%
21%
16%
11%
11%
5%
74%
47%
42%
42%
37%
26%
21%
21%
21%
16%
16%
11%
11%
11%
5%
5%
5%
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iden fy vivid traits associated with this employment sector.
Regardless of whether the traits named were en rely accurate,
diete c students were not only aware of the career opportuni es in
foodservice management, but could free associate a myriad of both
posi ve and nega ve traits.
These ﬁndings suggest that students are sensi ve to the unique
personali es or roles that a RDN would have in various employment
sectors. A team of Australian researchers iden ﬁed associa ons
between RDNs’ personality proﬁles and diﬀerent areas of prac ce;
those with a personality characterized by low harm avoidance and
high self‐directedness were four mes more likely to have worked in
foodservice management compared with RDNs characterized by high
harm avoidance and low self‐directedness (Ball, Eley, Desbrow, Lee &
Ferguson, 2016). In this study, some students reported alignment
with the perceived personality of a foodservice management die an
(“That’s probably why it appeals to me. My life is mul tasking and
stress. That’s just what I am used to.”) Others reported a sense of
misalignment (“I just really didn’t enjoy my day‐to‐day tasks in that
[foodservice management] posi on.”).
Diete c Students’ Ideas to Elevate Awareness of Careers in
Foodservice Management
The ﬁnal theme that emerged captured student ideas to elevate
awareness of careers in foodservice management; see Table 5 for the
suppor ng subthemes. Curricular sugges ons included a career
seminar class (42%), a cooking or foodservice class (37%), a
foodservice prac cum (16%) or a senior‐level medical nutri on
therapy culinary lab (11%). One student suggested “mandatory
cooking classes that every single nutri on major has to take” while
another suggested “incorpora ng it [foodservice management] into
more than one class.” Among college and university educators,
heightened a en on has focused on promo ng culinary educa on
within a tradi onal diete cs curriculum (Begley, 2010; Cooper,
Mezzabo a, & Murphy, 2017). The ﬁndings of this study suggest that
students see culinary arts and foodservice management as closely
related.
Other sugges ons included guest speakers (37%) and a faculty
member with a foodservice management focus (26%). To support the
la er, one par cipant recalled the impact of one of her professors,
“[Faculty name] was a real inﬂuence on SLU students. She was…the
only die an in our department that was super enthusias c about
foodservice. Those are the people you look up to.” In contrast,
another par cipant recalled the lack of faculty with a focus in
foodservice management. He commented, “My undergraduate
program was literally called Clinical Nutri on and Diete cs and we
didn’t have one faculty member that had a background in foodservice
that I know of.” A third par cipant commented, “I think that sends
the message…if your professors aren’t talking about, like, the fact that

foodservice is an equally viable career path, then it’s no surprise that
people maybe see it as lesser than as like, a choice.”
While colleges and universi es accredited by ACEND are required to
meet competencies speciﬁc to foodservice management, ins tu ons
are not necessarily required to employ faculty members with this
speciﬁc exper se. As a best prac ce, academic departments may
strive to hire faculty members with a diverse array of exper se that
includes foodservice management.
Another sugges on was stronger collabora on between a university’s
nutri on department and business school (26%). Par cipants
explained that nutri on students take required courses in the
business school, but that business students are not encouraged to
take food‐related courses. Foodservice management was described
as a career path between nutri on and business that “bridges the
two” and served as a “middle point between those two careers.”
Remaining sugges ons included exposure to a strong foodservice
management rota on in the diete c internship (11%), par cipa on in
university opera ons (5%) and promo ng relevant summer jobs (5%).
These subthemes emerged from students’ own experiences as
diete c interns or foodservice employees. For instance, students
reported both posi ve and nega ve experiences with foodservice
management during their diete c internships. One student recalled,
“My foodservice rota on as an intern was highly disappoin ng. I
spent two whole days on the dish team, and to be honest, I called in
sick one of those days because I was like, ‘This is absolutely not
beneﬁcial to my learning experience. I have ran a dishwasher
before.’” Meanwhile, a student recalled a posi ve memory of her
preceptors: “They [preceptors] were all great, I will say that. They
were all very invested in my experience and ensuring that I learned
from the experience.” Another par cipant reﬂected, “Your preceptor
makes or breaks everything.” The former ﬁnding is consistent with
the exis ng understanding on the impact that preceptors play on
diete c students’ conﬁdence and professional socializa on
(MacLellan & Lordly, 2008). Program directors may play an important
role in iden fying sites that are commi ed to providing high quality
foodservice experiences and by training preceptors on the ACEND
competency requirements associated with foodservice rota ons.
CONCLUSIONS AND APPLICATIONS
These study ﬁndings may be applicable to both industry professionals
and educators. While only 11% of par cipants iden ﬁed an interest
in foodservice management as a career path within diete cs, this
ﬁgure does reﬂect the es mated 10% of prac cing RDNs employed in
food and nutri on management (Academy of Nutri on and Diete cs,
2018). Whether or not the workforce will adapt to the projected
growth of food and nutri on management and its mul ple sectors is
unknown, as is the projected growth over the next decade. It is also

Table 5: Diete cs Students’ Ideas to Elevate Awareness of Careers in Foodservice Management. (n=19)
Theme
Code
Career seminar class
Cooking/foodservice class
Guest speakers
Faculty with foodservice management focus
Collabora on between nutri on department and business school
Ideas to elevate awareness
Foodservice prac cum
Senior‐level medical nutri on therapy culinary lab
Strong foodservice management rota on in diete c internship
Par cipa on in university opera ons
Summer jobs
The Journal of Foodservice Management & Education

Frequency
8
7
7
5
5
3
2
2
1
1

Percentage
42%
37%
37%
26%
26%
16%
11%
11%
5%
5%
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notable that foodservice management may not be considered an
entry‐level posi on, depending on the tle or required years of
experience. Future research may further explore the career path of
RDNs prac cing in this sector through their academic training,
professional training, and career paths.
Educators may also pay close a en on to the ideas generated by
students on how to raise and sustain awareness of careers in
foodservice management. It is notable that most par cipants did
actually have an awareness of foodservice management of a career
path, yet did not iden fy it as a preferred career path. However, this
does suggest progress from earlier studies that iden ﬁed li le
awareness of foodservice management as an employment
opportunity for RDNs (Holsipple, 1994; Hughes & Desbrow, 2005).
Many of the ideas suggested by students were curricular in nature,
such as a career seminar class, while others related to the
administra on of diete cs programs, such as the makeup of faculty.
Given that the most frequently cited subthemes included a career
seminar class or cooking/foodservice class, program directors may
ensure that didac c learning is providing adequate prepara on for
supervised prac ce placements and graduate coursework. Future
research may explore the eﬀec veness and extent to which
foodservice management is integrated into exis ng curriculums.
Demand for diete cs professionals in food and nutri on management
was projected to grow by 35% from 2010 to 2020 (Hooker, Williams,
Papneja, Sen, & Hogan, 2012). Industry professionals may consider
both the perceived appealing and unappealing aspects of foodservice
management when recrui ng and retaining high quality employees.
Emphasizing the appealing aspects, such as pay, having mul ple roles
or mul tasking, or the opportunity to work in unique se ng may
capitalize in students pre‐exis ng interests. On the other hand,
employers may directly address the perceived unappealing aspects of
foodservice management, such as stress and long hours. Employers
may also consider that ﬂexibility, making a diﬀerence or helping
others, and the culture or work environment were iden ﬁed as the
greatest factors driving par cipants’ career decisions; these may be
considered when recrui ng and retaining high quality employees.
One limita on to this study was that the researchers knew many of
the par cipants and had held professional roles in foodservice or
culinary nutri on; this may have biased par cipants’ answers during
the focus groups. A second limita on was the use of two somewhat
similar ins tu ons. Both study sites were private Midwestern
universi es. Therefore, the generalizability may be limited to similar
ins tu ons. Future research may include public ins tu ons and
those located throughout various geographic regions of the United
States.
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The need for RDNs in food and nutri on management is growing.
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